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Abstract 
STEP-NC (ISO 14649) is a new feature-based machine tool control language between CAM and CNC. In contrast 
with conventional G&M code (ISO 6983), it could provide richer and more machining information for CNC 
controller at shop floor. Therefore, it’s feasible to develop an embedded micro process planning module in CNC 
controller. Meanwhile, some other information models   such as manufacturing resources are essential for completing 
the intelligent process planning. The main thrust of this paper is focused on two fields: i) Proposition of a framework 
for STEP-NC compliant controller, ii) Development of knowledge base with OWL for the process planning in CNC 
controller. A novel STEP-NC compliant controller named OntoStep CNC is presented, which could accept ISO 
14649 machining models and then generate optimized tool path based on knowledge base and rules at the shop floor 
level.  
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1. Introduction
Over the years, people have been put forward some ideas and concept such as CIMS (Computer
integrated manufacturing system) and FMS (Flexible manufacturing system) to make the manufacturing 
more rapid, efficient and flexible. While the CNC controller, which is located at the lowest level and 
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recognized as the elementary component in the manufacturing system still use the G&M code as it’s 
control language. The G&M code only includes motion and switch instructions. The CNC controller is 
totally a passive executor with the G&M code as input, and becomes a solitary island in the whole 
manufacturing system. This bottleneck is expected to be removed with the advent of a new data model 
named STEP-NC (ISO 14649), which is developed under ISO TC184/SC1. STEP-NC is feature-based 
and well-structured product data model, which act as a highway between CAM and CNC, less 
information is lost [1].  
Information models play an import role within the manufacturing system. Fig. 1 shows us that different 
information models are integrated in different level of manufacturing system. Requirement analysis for 
intelligent process planning at shop floor level: (1) Modern smart machining need to make complex 
decisions, such as how to select the right machine tools and cutting tools for certain part or process to 
obtain better surface roughness and precision, how to arrange the working-step to improve efficiency for 
machining, how to restart machining after a breakdown happened but don’t need to reserve to cam 
systems. (2) Complex decisions for smart machining require lots of information and applied knowledge. 
So some domain information models such as part information and shop floor resource information are 
necessary for intelligent process planning. (3) web-based knowledge communication and sharing.  
The ontology, which is a recent information technology, is a collection of key concepts and their inter-
relationships collectively providing an abstract view of an application domain that could present an 
understandable and interoperable format for both humans and machines [2]. This study develops an 
ontology-based knowledge-base for manufacturing resource and also proposes a novel mechanism that 
could convert ISO 14649 into ontology-based knowledge.  The knowledge base could not only be 
regarded as a necessary supplement for expert system in process planning but also reused and shared 
among different software applications.  
Fig. 1. An essential framework for Information integrated Manufacturing system 
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Fig. 2. Compare between conventional CNC and OntoStep CNC 
2. ONTOSTEP CNC -- Ontology-Based and Step-Nc Compliant CNC Controler 
There are some efforts in the area of building a smart and intelligent machining system. Laurent Deshayes 
at NIST proposed a DPP (Detailed process planning) within SMS (Smart machining system) [3]. 
Chengrui Zhang at Shandong University gave a framework of CAM-embedded STEP-NC controller [4]. 
Furthermore, a nonlinear process planning has been implemented by Dae-Hyuk Chung in South Korea at 
the shop floor machining system [5]. So we could draw a conclusion that it’s practical to transfer some 
basic functions of traditional CAM systems into the open and PC-based CNC controller.  
As shown in Fig. 2, the left streamline from CAD/CAM to CNC engine represents the conventional 
manufacturing procedure, where G&M code is used and the CNC don’t possess the ability of doing some 
autonomous planning and decision. Meanwhile the information flow is monodirectional for the 
conventional manufacturing system. While the right parts located within the line boundary show us the 
architecture of OntoStep CNC. The OntoStep CNC is mainly composed of 4 parts: ISO 14649 
reader/writer, expert system, intelligent process planning, PC-Based Open CNC Engine. ISO 14649 is 
coded as P21 format [6], the P21 read/write application could not only extract product information from 
P21 files but also write modified or new information to P21 files, which is a necessary interface for 
communication between CAM and CNC. The expert system contains knowledge base and rule-based 
reasoner. And the construction of knowledge base will be discussed in the later section. The intelligent 
process planning module could query the required knowledge from expert system and then generate the 
feature-based tool path. The CNC engine could adopt the EtherNC, which is an Ethernet-enabled and 
open motion control platform and it is developed by our lab (CNC research center of Shandong 
University).  
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Fig. 3. Some concept and relationships in Manufacturing Unit ontology 
The OntoStep controller realizes a micro CAPP (Computer-aided process planning) at shop floor level. 
Although it is not as powerful as some commercial CAM software, it indeed could make the CNC 
controller more autonomous and intelligent to a certain extent.  
3. Development of Ontology-based Knowledge Base 
Traditionally, Ontology was firstly referred as a major branch of philosophy. Nowadays, with the 
development of computer science and knowledge engineering, ontology is introduced and developed to a 
methodology for knowledge engineering, which defines a common, unambiguous vocabulary for 
researchers who need to share information and knowledge in a specific domain. The ontology-based 
knowledge expression and management shows some obvious advantages: 
 To realize the mapping and interpretation between different software applications  
 To deposit richer information than data base 
 To enable reuse and share of domain knowledge 
 To make the concept, relationships more explicit in specific domain 
 To be a formal glossary for knowledge management system  
  The ontology technology has been widely used in the field of manufacturing, such as supply chain, 
enterprise collaboration [7, 8]. In our study, the ontology is employed to build the manufacturing unit 
knowledge base at shop floor with Protégé. Protégé is a free, open source ontology editor and knowledge-
base framework [9]. As shown in fig. 3, the manufacturing unit ontology could be classified and 
structured to three main top concepts in protégé-OWL editor: Machine_Tool, CNC_controller, 
Machining_Object.
  Express is standard data modeling language for product data and has been standardized as ISO 10303-11. 
Ontology languages such as OWL have advantages over Express language in terms of semantics. The p21 
file containing many Express data models is difficult for understanding and interpretation to human or 
computer without the interrelated standards or manuals. Sylverd Krima at NIST proposed a mapping 
mechanism between STEP (coded by Express Language) and Ontology and gave an implementation for 
AP203 [10]. Based on that mapping mechanism, we could map all the data models in ISO 14649 to 
Manufacturing Unit ontology. All the concepts listed in ISO 14649 could be translated into Class  
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Fig. 4. The mapping ontology for Machining_workingstep from ISO 14649  
“Machining Object” with OWL language in Manufacturing Unit ontology. For example, 
Machining_workingstep is a basic data model in ISO 1649-10, its express description as follows: 
ENTITY machining_workingstep 
   SUBTYPE OF (workingstep); 
   its_feature:            manufacturing_feature; 
   its_operation:        machining_operation; 
   its_effect:              OPTIONAL in_process_geometry; 
END_ENTIRY; 
This entity could be mapped into owl format as shown at Fig. 4. As you can see, the product data 
model defined at ISO 14649 could be well mapped into OWL, thus the STEP-NC information is 
converted and transferred into the knowledge-base, which will definitely enhance the capability of 
decision-making for OntoStep controller. 
4. Conclusion and future work 
STEP-NC (ISO 14649) provides the CNC controller rich information, which contains not only the 
workpiece (What to do) but also the workingstep and operations (How to do). On the other hand, 
ontology is an ideal method for building the specific domain knowledge base, which can be used to set up 
a manufacturing unit knowledge base. Meanwhile the STEP-NC could also be mapped into the ontology-
based knowledge base. As a result, a embedded cam module could be realized in CNC using the 
knowledge base.  
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In the future, we plan to further complete the knowledge base and build up a rule library based on the 
expert experience or handbooks in manufacturing domain. Then, a process planning module will be 
developed, which could communicate with ontology knowledge base with Protégé APIS and generate 
right tool path corresponding with certain machining feature.  
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